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u? N’o 1 Danl el Prenn, Oee-Htj star, by score* of e-1.

I the Kiwanis to Ue the score in the
I seventh and then route the Sunday

1 school teem in the extra, innfog by
scoring 8 rune. Friday, the laat day
saw the »tron« M P. Bhracaa. win-
ners of the first half go down into de-
feat at the hand* of the Wiggta* Oow

nine by a 9 Bo 2 score. The
nine had the batting punch

that is seldom displayed on the local
lot during any of the games played
so far.

This Week's Card
afternoon finds the Kiwan-

ia Club hooking up with the Wiggins
nine and on Wednesday, the Lions and
Wall Street, Bears will tear into each
other. Thursday will be Sunday
School day with the M. P. Baracae
and the M. E. Barao*3 hooking up
ln what should be a hot game with
BUI Payne back In town to probably
toss for the M. E » Friday, the Cle-
mente Motor nine and Uncle Sam s

Office team closes the week's
play with their game.

dsgh&j]
CITY LEAGUE

Club W L Pet
Clements 1 0 1000
Lion s 1 0 1000
Kiwanis l 0 1000
w‘BTS'-ns 1 0 1000
Post Office 0 1 .000
Wall Street 0 1 .000
M E Be races 0 1 .000
M. P. Eferacas 0 1 .000

J
______

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Club W. L. Pot

Charlotte 15 5 .750
Greensboro 14 7 . 667
Raleigh 11 10 .524
Durham 0 11 .450
Wilmington 7 12 .368
Winaum 7 13 .350

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club W. L. Pet

Pittsburgh 43 37 . 589
Chicago 49 52 . 538
Boston 48 45. .516
Philadelphia 49 48 .505
St Louis 45 45 500
New York 42 46 .477
Brooklyn 43 60 .462
Cincinnati 41 57 .418

AMERICANLEAOUfc
W. L P-4,

New York 65 29 .691
Cleveland 55 39 . 585
Philadelphia 56 ,41 .577 ,
Washington 53 42 . 558 |
Detroit 50 42 .543 j
St. Louis 50 42 .452 j

i Chicago 31 80 .341
! Bouton 22 70 . 239

Jack Scott Will
Pitch Game Here

Next Wednesday

Middleburg plays Wilton here at
League Park on Wednesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock it was learned to-
day.

Fans hereabouts who wish to see
this game will see the famous Jack
Scott, former New York Giant hurler
in action, as he will handle the hurl-
ing duties for the Middleburg. team
Hamm, a local boy. will be behind the
plate to do trie receiving.

A good crowwd is expected to be out
to witness this contest, and a small
admission fee will be charged to de-
fray the expenses of the game.

The Pftedmont
Parade ~

Pats Take Bees Series
The Greensboro Patriots were in

fine form Saturday on their home lot
defeating the league leading Char-
lotte Bees a doubel bill by taking the
afternoon tilt by the strut out route
14 flo 0 and then came back under the

arcs to win 6 to 2. Sime ptbdhed the
shutout victory in the afternoon while
Leflty OHtermueUer was bossing the
leaders in the night game.

Twins Best Caps 16-4

The Winston Salem wins won over
the Raleigh Caps Saturday night, in
Raleigh 10 to 4 toT eve n the week ewd

series with the rubber game bring

run off yesterday afternoon which trie
Cape won 4 to 3 to take the series.

Bob Durham, win Pitcher held the

; Cape hit let* for 4 2-3 innings and

blanked them all the way to the i\tn,t*
frame in which the Caps scored all

• four of their runs.
' The Sunday game saw the Caps win
• 4 to 3 before a veryy ortterty crowd
’ approximately 1.500 fans.

1 All the players and umpires were
¦ summoned to court for Monday morn-
l ing along with president Eddie Win-

ston of the Caps.

I Pirates Bulls Divide
• The Wilmington Pirates overcame
f a seven run lead In the first game of

Saturday’s double bill and defeated
¦ Durham Bulls in Wilmington in a ten

e inning ltlt 9to 8. In the night tiU
- John Hollingsworth completely

dued the Pirates as the Bulls were

taking tfv game 83.. l__

gomezwinsdOeT
WITHLEFTY GROVE

Tanks Have Easy Time In

Game With Athletics
In Own Stadium

Neri York. JUiy 25 (AP)—Vernon
Gomez, ourtpitched Robert Moses
Grove' by a wide margin yesterday in
a duel between the American League's
outstanding left-handers and, due
largely to little Joie Sewell’s hitting,
the Yankees defeated the Philadel-
phia AHhletics, 9 t 0 3.

Gomez shut out the 1931 champions
with only four hits up to the eighth
inning and then an error helped de-
prive him of a shutout.

The As collected three hits in this
frame. Bing Miller smacked a dou-
ble with two on to’ break the’ Gomez
.spell and a misplay by Be n Chapman
let another run tally.

Sewell made five straight hits, in-
cluding his ninth home run of trie sea-
son, came with none on in the
third inning. Ben Chapmen stole his
36th base of the season in the same
frame.

American Olympic
Boxing Team Gets
Finishing Touches

San Francisco. July 25 (AP)—Ame-

rica’s Olympic boxing team was com-
pleted here yesterday in a riot of
leather glove* that saw two cham-

pions, one of the A. A. U. and the
other of intercollegiate rating, dump-
ed into the discard.

The windup of the three ‘invita-

tional’ tournament* to determine eight

team members was held before a

capacity thron gos 10.000 fans that
gathered Saturday evening and saw
the final bout ended early this murn-
tng.”

_____
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Bambino Struck Out by Jinx
nC * *F* D̂ *******ky the Jinx. Baba

t to make a running catch of a fly ball

0*" **** with the White Sox at

line-up for at least three weeks,

' I—.——y, ——:
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[Recife
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

RaleigHh 4; Wlnribn Salem 3. j
No other games played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadeipphia 3; New York 9.

* Detroit 6-7; S4. Louis 2-10.
Cleveland 9-9; Chrfcako 7-6.
Boston 6; Washington 12.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia 4; Brooklyn 5.
New York 3-7; Boston 4-3.
Mttsburgh 2-7; Chicago 7-5.
St. Louis 7-1* Cincinnati 3-9.

ig
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Durham at Winston Salem.
Wilmi ng’Oon at Greensboro.

Raleigh at Charlotte.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York as Philadelphia.

. Detroit at St. Louis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
No games scheduled.

Purchasing Power Must
Be Restored to Farmer

To Save All, Clainped

{Continued from Pag* One,) > 1

justment, the consequences of which
will be particularly severe ih ihe
United States.

“ ‘Some part of this condition is due
to the operation of basic economic
laws, A large part is due to mia-
A still larger part is due to a de-
liberately contrived and executed pro
pram for the impoverishment of the
people of the United States'.'"

" ‘With a war-expanded industrial
and credit structure, clearly the end
of the world conflict was a time to
halt and analyze fundamental facts.

“ ’Rather we chose to proceed with
our abnormal production.

“ ’A vast system of intalment credit

CROWDING THE LEADERS - By Sord.

,
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¦prang Into life, aided by the federalreserve system.
“Tt was a logical development that

anticipated profits should be capital-
ized, as anticipated production and
consumption had been capitalized—-
and that the Federal reserve system
should finance this capitalization ofanticipated profits.

All this brought the country toa point where tjie individual was llv-
ihg .beypnd his rbeans, and speculat-
ing. in the nopq that he could make
enough to pay his debts when they
come due’.”

“The geniuses who presided over
this defiance of economic laws were
the world’s greatest financiers and
industrialists. They presently realized
that optimism could not forever serve
as the basis of a constantly expand-
ing credit.

‘“ln 1928 they decided that a re-
adjustment was imperative.

Since then the machinery to per-fect this accomplishment has been
in full force and effect. Commodity
prices are being reduced practically
to the 1913 basis. Wages are being
reduced through the creation of a
labor surplus, by the slowing up of
production.’ ”

That, said the Pennsylvanian,
"was my forecast. It is still In pro-
cess of fulfillment.

“Within a year, at the present rate
declining national income and rising
costs of government, as money’s value
advances, will balance one antoeher;
the crash will come.”

Can it be averted?
By restoring Its purchasing power

to American agriculture,” nodded thecongressman.
~

Through currency inflation?
‘No, said the representative, “that

would be bad economics.
‘‘lt should be accomplished through

a complete revelation of reserve
board manipulations; by a treasury
investigation, uncovering all tax evas-
ions. followed by collection, wiping
out the deficit; by full publicity, con-
cerning transactions in and out of the
treasury’s back door—the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation, the moet
powerful body ever created.”

Highway Commission Will
Urge Beautifying Roads
(Continued from Page One.)

get the cooperation of as many out-
side organizations as possible to help
in the observance of this day.

‘‘ln addition to our entire main-
tenance force, an enormous force of
volunteers should be recruited from
the various schools, colleges, farms
chambers of commerce, women’s clubs
and other civic organizations and in-
dividuals, ’ the bulletin to the various
division engineers states. "As many
or ganlzations as possible should be
invited to take part as units, each as-
signed to a certain stretch of road,
with as many engineers assigned to
direct them as possible. A mighty out-
pouring of workers must be secured.
This means that every direct engineer
is to carry a heavy responsibility on
that day and that he must lay his
plans carefully in advance. He must
first plan a full day's work of tree
planting for ail his maintenance for-
ces and then plan the work of the
volunteer forces, keeping them separ-
ate and apart. Thousands of trees
must be provided, equipment needs
studied an dthe various projects de-
finitely located ln advance.”

In the first part of the bulletin, the
highway commission says: .

“The State Highway Commission,
realizing that beautiful highways will
be a tremendous asset not only to the
State as much, but to every etlzen.
industry and business, has decided to
take so far as it can, an active part
in the general promotion of highway
beautification and roadside planting.

the ..desire of t,he commission
tHai -ftr employes encourage highway
beaaitificatloh -.in every • way possible
and whenever an opportunity pre-
sents they should invite pro-
perty owners, civic 'organizations, gar-
den clubs, county, township and muni
clpal authorities, bus companies, ser-
vice station operators and others, to
enter enthusiastically into this pro-
gram. It is especially necessary that
division engineers secure the active
cooperation of their entire mainten-
ance force at all times.”

Each division engineer is designated
to be in charge of highway beautifi-
cation in his division and construc-
tion {engineers are directed to in-
struct resident engineers on new con-
struction to examine all areas where
clearing is to be done and to mark
and preserve a line of selected trees,
standing approximately 50 feet apart

DENTIST IS FOUND
DEAD IN BED HERE

I

Dr. M. H. P. Clark Wti Vi».
iting Sister, MUs Clark,

In County
Dr. Mark H. P. Clark, dentist of

Franklinton. was found dead in bed
this morning at the home of his sister.
Miss Marina Clark, near Kittrell
where he had been visiting over the
week-end. Dr. W. H. Furman, who
was called, said death was caused by
a heart attack. He was 79 yarn of age.

Dr. Clark, was a native of Alabama, '
where he was bom In 1853, had been
practicing in Franklinton the past'
two years. His wlf had been dead for
years, and he leaves no children and .
no brothers, the sister in whise home •
he was a guest at th time of his death
being the only near relative. He had
practiced dentistry 40 years.

Funeral services will be held tomop*
row aft moon at 2 30 o’clock at the.!
home of-Miss Clark near Kittretl. and
will be conducted by Rev. R. E. Pitt- '

man, pastor of the churches of Tar.’*’
River circuit of the Methodist Epis- i
copal Church. South. The deceased J
had been a member of the Methodist !
church in Franklinton the past two ;

years. Burial will be in Wake Forest *

following the funeral tomorrow after- *.

noon. ' •

The sister lived with Wiley Hawkins”
where Dr. Clark died at about 3‘(
o'clock this morning. •!

Dr. Clark was a member of
Washington Council. No. 67. Junior
Order United American Mechanic*, of
Wilmington.

conducted under State standards es-
tablished for the operation of the six
months term, and tax levying au- .
thorities and the State Board of '
Equalization may limit their
of such budgets and tax rates to the :

same extent.
"Local school officials may

a budget and request a tax levy for >
elementary schools within a local tax
district supporting elementary schools
only, limited to one or more months
of an extended term and to State
standards established for the opera-
tion of the six months school term,
and tax levying boards and the State
Board of Equalization may limit their .

approval of such budgets and tax >
rates to the same extent.”

Boiled down, this means. *'

1. That boards of county commis-.
sioners or school boards cannot re-C
fuse to levy taxes in special school'
tax districts that have been voted by

„

the people, since only the people or
the General Assembly can remove
these taxes.

2. That the board of county com-
missioners or other tax levying body
does not necessarily have to levy the
maximum tax provided for in the act#
creating the special tax districts, but*'
that it must levy enough tax to main-
tain the extended term on the same
standard as set up for het State six
months school term, and that the tax
levying board and State Board of
Equalization may cut the tax ratmJ
down to this basis.

3. That in districts where high
schools are operated, the tax rate
must be sufficient to operate the high
school or high schools fro eighty
months, but that in districts where’
there are only elementary schools, that
the term may be reduced to seven
months, although a sufficient tax to
operate the schools for the desired
term on the basis of State standard*
must be levied.

4

Hearing fc.Waived*
By Durhanfi Banker

For Embezzlement
Durham, July 25.—(API —A F.

’Noell. former chief teller of the
Fidelity Bank, waived a preliminary
hearing on a charge of embezzlment
here today and was bound over to
the Sptember term of Durham Su-
perior Court under $5,000 bond.

Noell. who furnished the bond, was
charged with embezzling approvtmate-
ly $4,200 from the bang about Feb-
ruary 1.

John F. Wiley, president of the
bank, said Noell confessed taking the
money after a special audit uncovered
the shortage.

BARGAIN COACH FARE
HENDERSON TO

Portsmouth and Return $1.50
DATES OF SALE JULY AUGUST SEPT.
FOR. ALL. TRAINS ... 29 5 12 19 26 2 23

30 6 13 20 27 3 24

MORNING TRAINS .. 31 T~~U 21 28 4 25

Richmond and Return $1.50
AUGUST SEPT.

FOR ALL TRAINS 12 26 2 23
13 27 3 24

MORNING TRAINS
'

14 28 4 25

AllTickets Limited Returning Prior To Midnight Following Tuesday

CHILDREN FIVE AND UNDER TWELVE HALF FARE
Visit Virginia Beach and Ocean View—Historic And Romantic Hampton Roads

k
For Information Sse Ticket Agent

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

*

and from 25 to 30 feet from the cen-
ter of the highway. Maintenance men,
during the periodic trimming of the
right-of-way are directed to keep a
look-out for young volunteer trees and
to preserve the beat of these. Es-
pecial care should be taken to pre-
serve the wild honeysuckle, • clusters
of wild plum thickets, nut, fruit and
flower bearing trees, such as beach,
hickory, holly, wild cherry, red bud,
dogwood, the sweet bay tree of the
eastern sections and the rhododendron
laurel and azalea growth in the west-
ern part' of the State, the bulletin
directs.

876 ARRESTS MADE
BY STATE PATROL

(Ooattnued from rage One.)

recting them to have defects correct-
ed %ith & certain length of time or
be subject to arrest.

In addition to Its regular duties of
patrolling the highways and enforc-
ing the highway and motor vehicle
laws, the patrol collected a total of
$1,863 in June from fines, costs, re-
venue collections and the recovery of
stolen care. Os this amount, $13,341
was in fines and costs which went In-
to the school funds of the counties
where they were assessed. The other
$25,442 was in State license revenue
for the State Highway fund.

The total amount of revenue col-
lected from all sources by the High-
way Patrol during the fiscal year
from July 1, 1931, to June* 30, 1932,
amounts to $478,489. Os this amount!
$119,157 was in fines and in
costs, making a total of $19(1.609 that
went into the county school funds as
a result of the patrol's activity. A
total of $199,766 in additional High-
way Fund revenue was collected by
the patrol and $8,012 worth of stolen
automobiles recovered. The total cost
of operating the Highway Patrol dur-
ing this year was $151,474, of which
SII,OOO was for compensation for pa-
trolmen injured or killed in line of
duty. Thus the total revenue brought
in by the patrol Was more'than three
times its cost to- the State;

Patrolmen in June travelled a total
of 168,014 miles. They issued 1.969
tickets to drivers because of defec-
tive lights, brakes or other equipment.
Os the 876 arrests made. 61 were for
improper lights. 2S for faulty equip-
ment, 148 for improper licenses. 85

r for driving with no licenses, 99 for
driving while drunk. 24 for being
drunk on the highways. 59 for reck-
less driytng, 88 for speeding 12 for
permitting minors to operate auto-
mobiles. 7 for no registration cards
•vhile 233 arrests for other causes were
made.

BRUMMITT RULING
OF FAR REACHING

IMPORTANCE NOW
(Continued from T*age One.)

entire eight months required for a
standard high school, that others wise
might not have been able to retain
the extended term.” Dr. Allen said.

Several counties, especially Bladen
and Columbus counties, had inquired
whether it would be possible this year
not to levy any taxes in the special
school tax districts for the extended
term, according to Dr. Allen. As &

result he asked Attorney General
Brummitt for the formal opinion that
was given Saturday night.

In this opinion, Mr. Brummitt held
that, since the special tax for Yhe
school districts had been vot4d by the
people, these tax levies could not be
removed or ignored unless voted off
either by the people or by an act 6f
the General Assembly, and that hence
sufficient taxes would have to' be
levied in these districts to operate the
kchdols’ fqF' *h(*’ except
ln the case off Schools, in
which case the amount of the tax
levy might be reduced and the schools
operated for a term of less than six
mofiths.

"The General Assembly has not
passed any act abolishing these dis-
tricts or removing or revoking their
special taxes, nor has it conferred
power to do so upon any other offi-
cial boards or bodies, but it has con-

ferred power upon local officials and
tax levying authorities with respect
to th# extent to which local taxes
may be levied,” Mr Brummitt said.

"Local school officials may prepare
a budget and request a levy of the
special tax for districts supporting
and maintaining a high school at a
rate sufficient and limited to main-
tenance of schools of such districts
for a minimum term of eight months.
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